The occasional reports of explosions of dental vulcanizers, accompanied as they are by more When the sides of the vulcanizer are weakened by corrosion to any great extent, the fact is easily ascertained by tapping them lightly with a small hammer. If the metal is thick and strong, it will be elastic, and the hammer will rebound from a light blow, though of course copper would yield to a heavy one. When the metal is quite thin, the sensation will be as though the blow were delivered upon lead. There will be little if any rebound, and the metal will be driven in and dented by a very light blow. The reason for applying soap-stone or plumbago powder to the surface of the packing seems, in many cases, to be entirely misapprehended. Its only office is to prevent the packing from sticking to the edge of the pot. A minute quantity only is required for this purpose, and its application need be made but seldom. If it is applied too liberally or too often, it will form a thick coating on the surface of the packing, which will be porous and will be the cause of leakage. When the coating attains any great thickness, it will scale off; and the leakage, which may have been almost imperceptible before, will now be increased to such an extent as to be annoying. Possibly the dentist does not detect the cause of the trouble, and, thinking that the vulcanizer "works hard," applies oil to the thread. This is burnt by the heat of vulcanizing, and the cover is virtually cemented to the pot. It The rules for its management should be thoroughly read till clearly understood, and carefully observed, and after the vulcanizer has been in use for a time it should be inspected frequently, and any signs of weakness carefully noted.?Dental Advertiser.
